Curing brain tumors one step at a time!
I wanted to start a newsletter to update people
through a nicer vehicle than numerous emails. People
have really been supportive and interested in what is
going on with The Kortney Rose Foundation (KRF). I
have gotten a new web designer so hopefully things
will be more timely in getting onto the website.

The Kortney Rose Foundation

KRF news

Car Magnets available
for $5/ea. Also will
be sold at the race.

Kortney’s Challenge, a two mile FUN run/walk is
scheduled for Saturday, September 8 with a rain date
of Sunday September. 9. Please Pre-register!! I
understand that many people wait to see what the
And they ’ re off—Kortney ’ s Challenge 2006
weather will be like or simply forget to register, but
you will get through registration faster and will be
guaranteed a T-shirt if you pre-register. People are more than welcome to come the day of and
register, as well, but shirts and goody bags are on a first come first serve basis that day so come early!
Registration starts at 2 PM with the race starting at 3 PM. Again this year we will be featuring a “stuffed
animal pet parade.” Children may bring along their favorite stuffed animal to walk with. No rollerblades,
Heelies, scooters or bikes will be allowed during the walk. Thanks to all of our sponsors especially World
Subaru, “Super Mike” Minervini, Pound Puppies and Red Line Marine Liquidators.
The fun doesn’t end with the walk. Join us after the walk at the Oceanport Summer’s End Festival from
4-9:30 PM. Food, fun, entertainment and fireworks abound.
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∗ Ride in a hot air balloon.
∗ Commerce Bank donates to KRF
∗ Over $50,000 raised at Dinner/Dance

2007 Dinner/Dance Success 2

Wouldn’t you like to ride in a beautiful balloon?

Mike Minervini aka “Super
Mike” has arranged for the RE/
MAX hot air balloon to be at the
Oceanport Summer’s End
Festival from 6-8 PM.
While this is a exciting thing in
and of itself the spectacular
thing is that people who want to

get a tether ride in the balloon
will be asked to give a $25
donation. All proceeds are going
to The Kortney Rose
Foundation. RE/MAX mainly
supports the Children’s Miracle
Network but Mike suggested
that he would like the donations
to benefit KRF. So thanks to him

people will be getting a chance
of a lifetime in a hot air balloon
and helping a worthy cause in
the process.

Save me a spot on line!

41 Summerfield Ave.
Oceanport, NJ 07757
Tel: 732-222-1491
Fax: 732-222-1491
E-mail
kortneyroseorg@aol.com
www.TheKortneyRoseFoundation.org

When searching on the web
please use
www.GoodSearch.com. It ‘s
powered by Yahoo and every time
you search and specify KRF we
receive 1 cent. Those cents can
add up!! Doesn’t’ work on AOL.

Kortney’s Playground
Dedication Ceremony 2-07

Vinny provolone & Carmella mozzarella’s engagement party
Everyone really enjoyed themselves at The
Kortney Rose Foundation’s first annual
dinner/dance. The theme was Vinny Provolone and Carmella Mozzarella’s Engagement Party performed by a group of actors.
The actors mingled with every guest as
they entered the beautifully decorated ballroom. 250 attendees, viewed the performance, enjoyed dinner and participated in
the multiple auction opportunities.

Oncology at The Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia (CHOP) was the keynote
speaker and helped to educate the audience
on what CHOP’s pediatric brain tumor
research program is about.
We would like to thank all of the volunteers and attendees for making the evening
a complete success. More than $50,000
was raised for pediatric brain tumor
research.

Dr. Peter Phillips, Director of Nuero-

Commerce bank links up with krf
KRF has joined Commerce Bank’s Affinity
Membership Program, which provides our
organization the opportunity to earn annual
cash donations. IT IS EASY TO SIGN UP
AND AT NO COST TO YOU!!!

already have a Commerce account, just visit
your local office and tell any representative
that you would like your account linked to our
Affinity Membership Program.

Commerce will donate a percentage of the
annual balance in every one of our members’
accounts. Checking, savings, money market,
CDs and retirement accounts are all included!
And, there is no limit on the amount of our
potential donation!

To make it really easy to join KRF’s Affinity
Membership Program there will be a table at
the Oceanport Summer’s End Festival from
Commerce where representatives will sign up
new accounts or switch existing to KRF. All
accounts opened there will be linked to KRF’s
Affinity Program.

Make Commerce Bank your bank. Visit any
Commerce Bank location and open any of the
above mentioned accounts. Let the Commerce
representative know that you want you
account linked to The Kortney Rose
Foundation Affinity Program. That’s
it...Commerce will take care of the rest. If you

This is a really simple way to not have to pay a
cent yourself, but let Commerce donate to
KRF on your behalf. Your money just sits
there anyway, now it will make a difference
for children through research for pediatric
brain tumors. Thank you for your continued
support. Sincerely, Kristen Gillette

Pink Rose Corporate Sponsor
www.worldsubaru.com

The Kortney Rose Foundation website is going through some transitions right now. We are updating it.
The new address is www.TheKortneyRoseFoundation.org but the old one will get you there also.

